
FISHER HELD UNDER j
$20,000 BOND TO THE
WINTER COURT TERM

(Continued from page one)
rod, slung him two or three times
against a chimney, then stomped him
and threw the apparently unconscious
form over a five or six foot bank.
The witness then testified that

Clifford followed the man to the bot¬
tom of the bank and sitting astride
the body told him to leave in ten
minutes or he, Clifford Fisher, would
cut his throat.

Dr. G. B. Lynch, coroner, was the
second witness and he testified in re-

cl to the physical condition of
Will Fisher Monday July 4 when he
was receiving treatment at the Lyday
Memorial Hospital. Dr. Lynch de¬
clared that Will Fisher had a cut
under each eye, a fracture of the
skull on the right side of the head.
He also had a bruise on the left side
of the chest and a fractured rib. Dr.
Lynch testified that Fisher died as

a result of the fractured skull. He
also said that the man had been bleed¬
ing from the nose, mouth and ears.

Defense lawyer L. P. Hamlin asked
the coroner if by any chance could a

man fall and receive such a wound
as sustained by the victim of the
tragedy and Dr. Lynch replied in the
affirmative.

Deputy Sheriff T. S. Wood, the
third witness testified that he ar¬

rested Clifford Fisher Monday morn-
for his connection with the af¬

fair and that at the time of the
arrest Clirtord said that he had hit
Will with his fists while the next day
he admitted hitting him three times
with the iron rod found in Ben
Thomas's yard. The rod found by Mr.
W ood had a long grey hair clinging
to it and Will Fisher had grey hair.

Mr. Wood stated that Clifford
Fisher explained the incident to him
by saying that V» ill Fisher was curs-

ing and raising a disturbance in the
house of Ben Thomas and that Mrs.
Thomas asked him. Clifford Fisher to
put Will out of the house. Clifford
told Mr. Wood that a*> he reached
to grab Will the latter reached for
ms breast as ii to draw a pistol from
r.i-- hirt and thinking that he was
armed he treated him more roughly
than would have been his action
otherwise. He said that as he knocked
\\ ill from the house he broke his
linger and in hi-- anger he picked tip
the pipe and used it in the attack.

Mrs. Bon Thomas the fourth wit¬
ness and at whose home th? tragedy
occurred testified that Clifford Fisher

u"n t-1' 1nophew and 'hat both he and
,

1,1 I er nad been visiting at her
home Sunday both apparently sober
ami in good humor with each other.

said that she left home about
u--7i r ? Sunday afternoon leaving

who ha'l been there since
jinie o clock and several others at the
"'use working on an old car. As she

. IV° gro,uP s!le remarked to the
in n that she would not have any
clinking around her house because
. m

want he»' boys in any
tiouble. The witness stated that she
ie unci homo shortly afterwards
and left again at six o'clock to pick
\v'|l|lep-,u'al' ' this time ,eav'ng only
>\ilf Fisher at the house. When she
returned after hearing a commotion
at the house she found Will Fisher
lying in the yard while Clifford

,

was at the house. She further
sai(. tr.al Will Fisher had often
\ lsited hi r Jiome an,l .had always
been courteous and respectful and
that she had not told Clifford or any¬
one else to take him out of the house.

Miss Nettie Thomas the final wit¬
ness who was with Edward Owen
and her sister Miss Ruth Thomas and
viewed the tragedy about 25 vards
trom the house corroborated the "testi¬
ly ny of Edward Owen and added
that she started to go to the fight
and do what she could to stop it but
that her sister persuaded her not to
go. t>he said that they went to the
nearest house, the home of Alfred
Owen and told them of the incident
immediately following' the argument.

BAPTIST SCHOOL TO
OPEN WITH PARADE

( Continued from page one)
empty cigar boxes, clean coffee cans,
spools, and scraps of dressed lumber
not being used about the home. The
girls were asked to bring scraps of
cloth, thread and needle. The hand¬
work teachers announce that these
articles, although they cost the pupils
nothing, may be made into many use¬
ful things.

Recent additions to the faculty in¬
clude Mrs. Mitchell Neely, teacher
of industrial art work and handcraft.
She will work in the Junior depart¬
ment. Miss Fannie McGehee will as¬
sist in the Primary department. She
recently graduated from college with
high honors.

Messrs. John Reynolds and Roy
Johnson have agreed to assist the
handwork teachers of the boys.
The Faculty now includes: Mrs. J.

B. Jones, Mrs. J. A. Glazener, Mrs.
T. E. Reid, Mrs. Mitchell Neely.

Misses Elizabeth Duckworth, Beu-
lah Garren, Geneva Neill, Marjorie
Garren, Eva Call, Lena Allison, Mary
Frances Biggers, June Grogan, Ruth
Vaughn. Loraine Payne, Clara Gar¬
ren. and Fannie McGehee.

Messrs. J. B. Jones, Alvin Moore,
J. A. Glazener, Paul Hartsell, and
Mack Grogan.

An Old Pasty Explained
Small Boy.What is college bred,

pop?"
Pep (with son in college) They

make college bred, my boy from the
floar of youth and the dough of old
age.

BOOTLEGGERS SAID
TO BE MULTIPLYING

I RAPIDLY IN CANADA
I

(Continued from Page One )

[open, so to speak, all night long, or

f at least up to 3 or 4 o'clock in the
| morning. And, consequently, it was

precisely at forbidden hours that the
'greatest disorders took place; alco¬
holic liquor flowed freely and for-
'scoth at oxhorbitant prices, denizens
of the demimonde made rendezvous
there, and wh n by chance they.'
would not be found, well, the mana- 1
gtr or the proprietor of the establish¬
ment became very obliging toward

| his clients, and a telephone call
brought them in numbers.

' Some of these establishments held
j licenses granted by the Liquor Com-

mission."
Tho learned judge, continuing,

'.aid:
"Prostitution itself, commerce in

human l'lesh, in its most shameful
fi rm, and most degrading effect, op¬
erates and flourishes in Montreal like

a perfectly organized commercial en¬

terprise."
This is the same Province of which !

Or. Nicholas Murray Butler, presi-
j dent of Columbia University, has the j
following remarkable opinion:

"In the Province of Quebec.where
a sensible moral attempt has been j
made to deal with the liquors prob¬
lem, there are no saloons.
"They have found a democratic

and an ethical solution and one con¬

sonant with common sense, with civil
liberty and with free institution."

! WANT ADS !
!
j LOST.Between Brevard and High-!

lands Pocketbook containing cur-

vcncy and Railroad Pass For Bruce
Lanier. Finder please return to Bre-
ward News Office. ?10.00 Reward.

1-tpj
VICTOR RADIOS . . Victor Phono.

graphs . . Victor Records . . If
j t's a Victor, it's'" good. For sale at
Houston's Furniture Store. M12tf

WANTED.Fresh country eggs,
j butter and country ham. See Mrs. J.
L. Saltz at the Waltermire Grill.

| WANTED.At Mull's Mill. Corn,
43 cents. Eggs, 14 cents. Come on

with your corn and eggs. It

WANTED Evory one interested in
Radios to call and see the wonder¬

ful Atwater-Kent Radio. Hear it and
see it at the Houston Furniiure com¬

pany's store. J15tfc

WANTED. Your Shoe Repairing.
We are equipped to do first class

shoe repair work. We invite you to
visit our shop and give us a trial.

1 Prices reasonable. Brevard Shoe
Shop, T. E. Waters, Owner. News
Acrade. May 5 tfc

FOR RENT Well located business
property, splendid locations for

merchandise establishments. See Jud-
son McCrary, Tinsley Building, Tele-
phone 172. 029tf

FIRE WOOD, Stove Wood. Kindljng,
Sand and Gravel. Trunks and

Baggage and general hauling. Rates
I reasonable. Siniard Transfer Co.

Phone 118. Aug 13 4tc |
! RADIO REPAIRING by an expert.

John Reese Sledge, recognized in
j Brevard as an autherity on Radios
and Television is now with Houston
Furniture Co. Aug 27 tf

NEWEST MAJESTIC RADIOS at

I Houston Furniture Company, Bre-
: vard. Guaranteed no "A-C ham."

A high class Radio at a reasonable
i jly 31tf

FOR RENT.Furnished flat or

apartment with garage. Reasonable
rates. See MRS. A. N. HINTON.

I FOR SALE.Apple vinegar, 30c
'gallon, you jug it. E. R. PENDLE-
j TON, 633 W. Probart street,
| City. J 7, 2tp.

; FOR SALE Small lot soil, water
pipe and elbows cheap. E. R.
PENDLETON, 633 W. Probart St.,
City. J 7, 2tp.
FOR SALE 50 lb. all-metal refrig¬

erator. Excellent model. For furth¬
er information call Brevard News.

FOR SALE.A splendid home lying
on the waters of Crab Creek in

Transylvania County, adjoining As.
Orr's Farm. Has house, barn, crib
and 35 to 40 young apple trees, cold
spring near house. 50 acres. No en¬

cumbrances, all taxes paid. $800.00
cash. See C. M. Siniard, North Bre¬
vard.

FOR SALE.Tract of Land in Hen¬
derson county containing 138 acres
well timbered with log cabin ; ice cold
spring nearby. Lying on headwaters
of Bob's creek. Six miles from Tuxedo
station. Property worth $1500 will
sell for $500 cash. Clear of all incum¬
brances. See or write C. M. Siniard,
Brevard, N. C. 3tc

The Provocation
Stranger: I represent a society for

the suppression of profanity. I want
to take profanity entirely out of
your life and.

Jones: Hey, mother. Here's a man
who wants to buy our car.

Only a Few Clews
She: How you pride yourself on

being able to judge a woman's char¬
acter by her clothes. What would be
your verdict on my sister over there?
He (looking at her sister's scant

attire) : Insufficient evidence.

HIGHWAY 284 AND 28
NOW DESIGNATED AS
FEDERAL HIGHWAYS

('Continued fr<nn Page One)
Highway No. 64 from Old Fort tu
Htruiersonville, Brevard, Franklin,
and on to the Tennessee line beyond
Murphy. This designation will in¬
crease travel extensively over High¬
way 28.

All work done in the future or.

highways that have been designated
as Federal highways will be paid for
jointly by the state and the federal
government.
The act of including 284 in the

Federal Highway system brings near¬
er the realization of the dreams of
those who have been working so hard
for the improvement on the west end
nf 284, leading through Pisgah Nat¬
ional Forest and over Pisgah moun¬
tain. It is believed that this will be
the next new work to be done with
the combined state-Federal funds.

CITIZENS WANTTOWN
AND COUNTYTO TAKE
BONDS IN PAYMENT

(Continued from page one)
why the citizens of Brevard and
Transylvania county cannot settle
their debts to the town and county
with town and county bonds.
Of course, it is agreed by all who

have spoken about the matter, no

one would expect to pay current tax¬
es or current obligations of any kind
to town or county with bonds. All
assert, however, that back taxes,
past due street and paving assess¬
ments, and similar obligations that
are past due and which the town and
county stand but little chance of ever
collecting, should be payable with
town or county bonds.
"Take all of the property that the

county and the town have bought in
at tax foreclosure sales," one citiz¬
en remarked, "and let the former
owners pay these claims with bonds,
thereby redeeming their property,
and at the same time reducing the
county or town bonded indebtedness
would be good business for both the
citizen and the town and county."

The town officials were especially
anxious for adoption of this plan in
(tiling up past due street assess¬
ment claims, but word from Raleigh
stopped the proceeding. But, it is
pointed out, that was several months
ago, and other units of the state gov-

: eminent have adopted this policy, and
all indications point to the fact that
there will be strenuous agitation in

. Transylvania county and in the town
| of Brevard for adoption of the plan

here.
Both town and county bond0 are

quoted at less than fifty cents oil

the dollar, it is reported, and if th<'
citizen could pay their debts to the
town and county at this rate, while,
at the same time the town and coun¬

ty would be retiring bonds and stop¬
ping interest payment on same, there
would be immediate relief for all con¬
cerned.

BOB REYNOLDSGOT
BIGGEST VOTE EVER
POLLED IN PRIMARY

(Continued from Pago One)
tablished friendly relations. Senator
Cameron Morrison early saw his de¬
feat and wired congratulations to
Reynolds, assuring him of his sup¬
port and work this fall. Fountain, de¬
layed because of the closer vote, has
congratulated Ehringhaus and given
assurance of hearty support of the
entire ticket. Mitchell extended con¬

gratulations of Fletcher when he
found the results. All of the three
successful candidates have replied in
suitable terms. With the party can¬
didates selected, all promise to unite
against "the common enemy."
TIMELY FARM QUESTIONS

ANSWERED AT STATE

Question.When should I plant my
irish potatoes for the fall crop?
Answer Between July 10 to 20th

in piedmont North Carolina and be¬
tween July 20 to August 1 in the
coastal plain section.

Question Can I use seed from the
early crop of irish potatoes to plant
the second or fall crop?
Answer.Yes, if you will take steps

to make them sprout. Spreading the
potatoes on the ground in the shade
for two or three weeks and keeping
them moist will often cause them to
sprout. Storing them in barrels under
open sheds also gives good results.
It is not best to give them any kind
of chemical treatment.

Question.How can I keep moths
out of my winter clothes?
Answer The best thing to do is

to clean the clothes well before stor¬
ing them. Moths concentrate on the
soiled spots in a garment, particular¬
ly grease spots. Some garments need
only airing, sunning, brushing and
beating which will dislodge any of
'he moth larvae which may be in
them. After the clothes are cleaned
they must be stored where the moths
cannot get at thim. Moth-proof bags
or cedar closets are all right if there
are not moths in the clothes when
they are stored. Every homemaker
should have a copy of Farmers' Bu!-'
'etin No. 1353, "Clothe® Moths and,
Their Control." The bulletin is nub-'
!ished by the United States Depart-
"lent of Agriculture at Washington,
D. C., and is free fer the saking.

BIBLE SCHOOL WORK
PLEASING PASTOR

' Rev- Paul Hartseil Praises Men
And Women Leading In

Great Work.

Rev. Paul Hartsell. pastor of the
Bi 'vard Baptist church, spoke briefly

j of the many advantages offered by
the Daily Vacation Bible School Mon-

; <iay evening when the vacation school
faculty met to plan the program for
the term beginning July 15th.

"I have never sec-n a finer spirit
I manifested in any work than that
I which you have shown during the

| past few weeks," he said as he ad-
I dressed the group. '"We have not call-

ed upon any person to serve in the
school in any capacity who has not
expressed a willingness to cooperate
and help in any way they could to
make the school a success.

"It is just such cooperation and
spirit of good will toward the school
that will make it a decided success,"
he continued.
The meeting was in the form of a

round table discussion with the prin¬
cipal, Rev. Mack Grogan, leading,
The first half of the text book, "The
Daily Vacation Bible School Guide,"
iwas rapidlv surveyed bv the princi-
pal.

i Plans were made for registration
day on Friday afternoon and future
faculty meetings announced.

Miss Ruth Vaughn resigned as

; superintendent of the Primary de-
partment because of pressing work
jelesewhere. She consented, however,
to teach music in that department.
The position left vacant will be filled
as soon as possible.

Mrs. Mitchell Neilly accepted the
i position of handwork teacher for the

I Juniors and gave several good sug¬
gestions for carrying on the work in
that department.
The faculty has been studying in-

! dividually the text books which ar?

I serving as guides for the schools.
They will spend this week in con-

, ferences planning the programs ir
their departments. When the week i

up they will have planned every mom¬

ent of the two weeks school.
On Tuesday night the remainder of

the teacher's general text "The
Guide" was covered and committer

i
were appointed for special duties in
connection with the school.

I
i

BREVARD BOWLERS TAKE
HENDERSONVILLE GAME

Brevard's crack bowling team de¬
feated the Hendersonville bowlers on

the latter'* alleys Monday evening in
a ten pin contest by 140 pins.
Box score :

Hendersonville
English 143 148 110 401
Byers 140 140
Jones 136 162 298
Orr 182 160 165 507
Matson 135 156 148 439
Dixon 142 152 150 444

2229
j Brevard
Grogan 141 116 136 393

j Loftis 164 160 117 441
Ferguson 211 146 185 542
Trantham 161 164 137 462

j Bridges 173 191 167 531

! 2369

BOB'S OLD FORD TO BE
PLACED IN THE MUSEUM
Raleigh, July 14. David L. Strain,

field manager for Robert R. Reynolds
in his campaign for the Democratic
nomination for the U. S. Senate, is
trying to work out some plan to rea¬

lise on the famous Reynolds Ford
to help pay a campaign expense de¬
ficit. He may call upon the public to

buy the Ford, at $1 per person, and
place it in the State Museum as a

historic relic.

SMOKY PARK POPULAR

(Lexington Dispatch)
Many of the automobiles bearing

license tags of other states seen pass¬
ing through here these days are prob¬
ably headed for the Great Smoky
Mountain national park, and these
are perhaps but a reminder of what
will transpire in the near years to
come.
Over many other highways leading

to the* park country the same situa¬
tion exists. Editor Jim Barrett of the
Brevard News stated last week that
during two hours he spent with a

friend at Dillsboro, near the entrance
of the park, there was hardly an in¬
stant that a car was not rolling along
the road leading into the Smoky
country.

WANTED Bronze Turkey eggs
for setting. See J. H. Wolfe, Bre¬

vard Route 2.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE: 23
thoroughbred Black Minorca chick¬
ens. Will exchange for thoroughbred
Rhode Island Reds or Rocks. See

| Mrs. V. H. Galloway, Brevard Route

FOR SALE All varieties of late
cabbage plants, 15c hundred; $1.25
thousand. Tomato plants, 20c hun¬
dred. All kinds of flower plants.
MRS JOHN TINSLEY, Phone 86,
Maple street.

I WANT to exchange forty gal¬
lons of good Syrup for 40 bushels of
corn. V. II. Galloway, Penrose, N. C.

GOLF CLUB NEEDING
TOWNS ASSISTANCE

Few Have Been Carrying On
The Work. Is Town's

Biggest Asset.

Officers and directors of the Bre¬
vard Country Club were in session
Tuesday afternoon, making plans for
greater activities on Erevard's fine
golf course. Discouraging report:;
were made to the officials, it is said
concerning the indifference on the
part of the people of the town to
ward the golf course, leaving most of
the burden of support upon the shoul¬
ders of a very few people.
The club is in most excellent con¬

dition, and those who play the course,
home people and visitors, declare the

j Brevard course has no equal ar.y-
where in the country.

It is intimated, however, that, some
;of Brevard's hotel and boarding house
operators seem not to have learned
the fact that summer tourists are not
going to remain long in any commu¬

nity where there is no well kept, golf
course. Some people here, it is known,
ihave realized this fact and have made

! sacrifices to keep Brevard's course in

j excellent condition. But it is a havd-
ship, the point is made, that the few

; who have been carrying the lead can-

not go much further unless the com-

munity comes to the aid of those who
have been carrying on.

W. W. Croushorn is president of
the club, and associates of Mr. Crous-

| horn in the work give much praise to
'his unselfish work in maintaining the
course on its high standard that
makes it so appealing to all who play
golf here.

People who have made a study of
resorts express the emphatic state-
ment that a good golf course is ab-

I solutely essential to good tourist busi-
ness. People of Brevard are urged to
give due consideration to the great
importance of the golf course here,
considered as the town's greatest
drawing card for tourists.

BUDGET GROUP IS
FACING BIG TASK

Raleigh, July 14. The State's
I Advisory Budget Commission will be

wrestling this week with the State'*
financial problem for the next year,
which is expected to be much more

i troublesome than the fiscal year just
ended, due to a drying up of the
known and heretofore dependable
sources of revenue. Another cut ii

' salaries of 10 to 20 per cent is one

apparent necessity.
Another method suggested is tn

either cut or hold back salaries of
the schcol teachers next year to the

i
extent of 10 or 15 per cent, in fact

! of legislative acts forbidding cuts to
'teachers, and leave it up to the next
General Assembly to either ratify the
cut or levy additional taxes to pay
the amount held back-.and that, al-
most certainly, would mean the cut.

Sales and iuxury tax advocates,
who expcctcd $9,600,000 from the
sales tax or 58,000,000 from the lux-
jury tax, based on 1929 purchases.
! now find that less than §4,000,000

would have been realized from the
I per cent sales tax and less than

j $3,000,000 from the luxury tax advo-
jcated. This is seen by the collections
on the merchants license tax of one-
tenth to one-eighth of one per cent
during the past year of only about

¦ $360,000 to date. The one per cent
sales tax would have produced les
.than 10 times as much, or in no event

j more than $4,000,000, and the luxury
tax much less.

If either of those taxes had been
! adopted, the 15-cent ad valorem tax

i on property would have been remov¬

ed. That tax, estimated at $4,000,000,
will bring in probably $350,000. So,
the tax situation in the State would
not 'je improved by adoption of either
sale/ tax and removal of the 15-cc-nt
tax. The deficit would be approxi¬
mately the same. One indication that
the people are not desirous of such
taxes is in the fact that more than
a dozen of the most ardent sales and
luxury tax advocates in the last
General Assembly have been defeated
for renomination in their respective

j counties in the two primaries.
CONSTITUTIONAL GROUP

IN EXECUTION SESSION

Raleigh, July 14. . The N. C.
Constitutional Commission, authoriz¬
ed by the 1931 General Assembly and
appointed by Governor Gardner, was

in executive session practically all of
last week, working out constitutional
changes to be submitted to the next
Legislature, for re-submission to the
voters of the State. Members report
some progress. A»other meeting will
be held about the middle of August
and several meetings are expected in
the next five months during which
something definite is expected to
emerge from the deliberations.

After the Party
Householder (facing burglar with

revolver).Put all that stuff back on

the sideboard at once, do you hear?
Burglar Lumme, gov'nor, not all

of it; be fair! 'Arf of it belongs next
door.

IFJicti Evolution Lags
Wife.Fancy, Robert, in a few

years we shall be able to fly to Lon¬
don in half an hour.
Husband.But you will still need

two hours to get ready.
His Business Clothes

f,I liked that young fellow you were
with the other night, so I asked him
'o dinner this evening. Told him to
<?rci> around in his busirsss clothes."

'¦'Oh, father,! He's a swimming in¬
structor."

mmmm
; ADOPTED BY TOWN

COUNCIL FOR YEAR 1
{Continued from page one)

months except during the latter half
of the fiscal year.

Ail license tax shall be payable in .
' lu;! when taker, out and it shall be

unlawful for any one to enter a busi¬
ness or trade taxed as prescribed in
section one of this chapter, until, such
tax is paid and any person so ort'en«jiing shall be liable a penalty oW
fifty dollars and also'v&«f guilty of a

, misdemeanor in the discretion of the
mayor.

Ali persons- are required to meet
the tax lister and listr their property
for town taxei; at the time and place
that they are required to list for ^county taxation; and if any person

.

shall fail either by himself or agent
to list his taxes as above provided,
shall be liable to a doable tax on all
property owned by him within the
corporate limita of (he town of
Brevard.
The above special or privilege taxes

shall apply to persons doing busine^^
or performing acts in said town anuy
mentioned in the above list and that
said special or privilege taxes shall
be due and payable when,the specified
business or acts are about to be com-

menced, except merchants and deal¬
er.- otherwise specially provided for
in these laws,

All persons who shall dpsire to en-

page in any occupation, trade or pro¬
fession, taxes in and by the foregoing
revenue or special tax laws, as special
privilege taxes, shall, before engaging
in said business, occupation or pro¬
fession, apply to and procure from
the tax collector or other proper of¬
ficer of said town, license which shall
bear date of the day when business
commenced, and shall be good for
such length of time as may be desig¬
nated in said license; and if any
perso*". or persons shall fail to pro¬
cure said license before engaging in
said business, trade or profession, he
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall upon conviction by the Mayor,
forfeit and pay a fine not exceeding
fifty dollars. Provided, that each and
every day any business, for which a

license is required, is carried on with¬
out a license shall be deemed and held
to constitute a separate and distinct
offense.

If the tax collector at any time be
in doubt as to whether or not an

applicant for license authorizing the
carrying on of any business mention¬
ed in the foregoing sections of these
laws, should be granted a license on
account, of the unfitness of the appli¬
cant by reason of bad character, or

because it appears to him that the
applicant intends to run a blind tigt )

or other illegal business in connection
with that for which he desires a lic¬
ense, said tax collector shall refer the
matter to the Board of Aldermen of
said town, so that they may hear
evidence the applicant for license may
desire to produce, which shows or

tends to show that he should be
granted a license authorizing him to
engage in business tot which he d- -

sires a license. And after hearing the
evidence and argument of the appli¬
cant, the Board of Aldermen shall
determine whether or not he shall be
granted the license and causo their
decision and any order they make
in the matter, to be reported to the
tax collector for his guidance. J

MOUNTAIN FOLK TO v

COMPETE FOR HONOR
Asheville, N. C., July 13.Reviving

the dance custom? and the music <

Elizabeth England, mountain folk
gathering: from the coves and valleys
of the mountain region near Ashe¬
ville, will stage their annual dance
fete here August 4 and 5. The Soco
Gap dance team of eight couples oi

! terpischorean artists will defend
I their championship gained in the con¬

tests last year, against a dozen or
more teams who plan U> enter the
event.
The Mountain Dance Festival, one

of the most popular events of the
summer season in Asheville, will at-
tract a large crowd of summer visit¬
ors, eager to witness to dance cus-
toms preserved by the mountain
people since pioneer days. Bands of

; string musicians from many sections
of the "Land of the Sky" will render

1 music for the dancing and solo num¬
bers by experts with the guitar, man¬
dolin or fiddle, will add color to the

! events by their rendition of the old
time airs.
The program of the fete wilt fill

the two night3 devoted to the events
with absorbing interest for the spec¬
tators. The dances are sponsored by
the Asheville Chamber of Commerce,
the the mountain folk jjiftrv and stag-.1
the program in accordance with their
time-honored customs. The events will
take place at McCormick Field under
the brilliant illumination of the night
baseball lights with which the field
is equipped.
Bascom Lamar Lunsford, well- "

known authority on mountain music
and dance customs will have charge
of arrangements for the dances and
will tssist the various teams in en¬

tering the events. Teams from Spooks
Brach, Chandler, Oconalufty. Bull's
Gap. Avery County and Spruce Pine
are among those planning to enter.
Musicians will gather frori Hoopers
Creek, Etowah, Cataloochee. Sandy
Mush, Pine Creek. Roaring Fork.
Bear Meat, Shooting Creek and Val¬
ley River. Prizes will be awarded for
first and second places among the
dance teams and for first and sec-"4J
ond awards in the music events.
The dance contests claim national

attention irs music circles and attract ;
many tourists. Representatives of the
American Folk Dance Society attend
the event every year.


